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Notices of New Advertisements.
Mrs. E. F. Bair, dressmaker, may hereafter

be found at Mrs. McKee's boarding house,
Main street, above the Lewistown Hotel.

E. C. Hamilton, at the late stand of P. F.
Loop, effers boots and shoes at greatlv re-
duced prices.

A notice of aplication for the incorporation
of the Mifflin County Bank also appears.

No PAPER NEXT WEEK. ?In accordance
with our custom for several years of ta-
king a week's holiday on the 4th, no pa-
per will be issued from this office next

week. An extra containing such notices
and advertisements as need publication,
willhowever he issued.

PENSIONS AND LAND WARRANTS. ?

The following, clipped from recent Wash-
ington items, may he of interest to some
of our readers :

The President has signed the hill ex-

tending the provisions of the first section
of the act of 3d February, 1553, so as to

continue for life to the widows the half-pay
allowed by said act, and, where there are
no widows, to the children under sixteen

years of age. Widows receiving pensions j
under special acts are also included in this

beneficent measure.

He has also signed the hill declaring '
the title to land warrants to vest in the i
widow, heirs or legatees in all cases where |
proof was filed, but the warrants not issued
during the lifetime of the claimant, and
makes them personal chattels. The war-

rants issued under the act of March,
are assignable.

FARKWELI, TO ADAM J.
No Gazette next week?Good Chance for

him to Blow.

Our doggery boy at MifHintown, who
has been yelping and snarling at us for
several weeks, while laboring under an im-
pression that we had ceased to notice hiu>,
got to crowing last week like a dunghill
tbw 1 with nothing to contend with, or per-
haps to render the simile more appropriate,
like a poor inebriate who unexpectedly
found a whiskey jug, danced, whistled and
sung around it at interludes of a few min-

utes, during which he drank and drank
again, until in his eestaey he thought it
was his own?but suddenly found his
dreams dissipated by a ''tire in the rear" in
the shape of a boot toe. The appearance
of the Gazette we learn laid him out fir
forty-eight hours, when having slightly re-
covered by the aid of "Juniata water," he
waxed wrothy, and forthwith hunted up
"Rochester's works" and other favorite
authors, from which we infer that the
SQUIRT will be changed this week into
" The Venus Miscellany. 1 '

"Veil, keep your courage up, Adain?lie ;
it out ?swear it out ?or do anything else
but drown yourself, either in the Juniata
or a whiskey barrel ?but by ail means
lie it out, for that is your forte. Keuiem-
ber, it sounds beautifully foryou, who pub-
lished yourself over your signature as a
LI ING LIBELLER, to talk about truth)
it sounds beautifully for a POLITICAL SWIN-
DLER to talk about honesty; it sounds beau- ?
tifully for a POLITICAL HARLOT to talk !
about principle ; it sound.-, beautifully for !
the SON of an Irish tavemkeeper who never
shouldered a musket in defence of his j
adopted country to call the descendants of i
an American born citizen, one who was
twice in the service of his country, descen-
dants of revolutionary Hessians 5 it sounds
beautifully for a PROFANE MOUTH to talk
about decency rind virtue; it sounds beauti-
fully for one who has several times profes-
sed to be a CONVERTED MAN and then sank
deeper and deeper in degradation, to
talk about the attributes of Heaven-
and above all does it sound beautifully for
one who was known within the past few
years as a poor, inebriated w HIBKEY SOT,
making an exhibition of himself that would
have shamed many of the most hardened
and depiav ed, to talk about character
and respectability! But go on, Adam, go
on?the day is not distant when your pres-
ent readers, who as yet know you not, will
learn what a beautiful expounder of de-
mocracy they have ?perhaps by acts of
your own, perhaps by some littleparagraph
headed " MORE of Rum's Doinys."

I®-1 ne most important item of foreign
news by the last arrivals is th e sailing of the
fleet of vessels engaged in submerging the
telegraph cable. It was supposed they would
reach mid-ocean on the 20th inst., and that
the Niagara would arrive off Trinity Bay by
the 29th inet. The news from India details
further British successes. The extensive war
arrangements making by France has attracted
the attention of Parliament.

tSf A little girl named Augusta Bleeksmith
was killed by the mail train on Monday, be-
low Ilarrisburg, while crossing the track.
No blame is attached to L.e engineer. An
accident also occurred at Mapleton last week
by which a fjw passengers were injured.

Drunken Persons. ?The streets on Monday
evening were fullof drunken persons, whose
noisy demonstrations were a shame to the
community, and a disgrace to our citizens.
Some of them?the greater portion?were
young men of hardly more than twenty-one
years of age. Are these yotfhg men aware of
the discreditable position they place them-
selves in by this conduct, or do they, as many
seem to believe, think it is man/y to get in-
toxicated !? Jhirrisbnrg Herald.

Gen. Packer is a gentleman of some ex-
perience in legislation?is a man of ability,
though perhaps too much of a partizan ?

and generally regarded as a useful citizen,

lie is now the Governor of the people of a

great State, and when he read this para-
graph in his organ did not the conviction
strike him that when he signed the free

liquor bill he aided these young men in
procuring that which will destroy both body
and soul. And what is true of llarrisburg,
is true of all places in the State; drunken-
ness is increasing, bringing shame and dis-
honor to many a family that had hoped for

a better future under the salutary laws

passed a few years ago, and which but
needed enforcement ,to render them effec-
tive. Let the lawmakers?the Governor,
and members of the Legislature who voted
for the free whiskey bili, among whom we

are sorry to say were our member and sen-
ator ?look on such scenes as the above and
ask themselves, in the stilly hours of night,
whether the)- are altogether guiltless in

producing them ?

Xics at Granville and other favorite
resorts are again the order of the day.

An artillery company lias been started
in Brown township.

9£&A History of Pennsylvania is being

prepared by, it is said, a competent band.
camp meetings will probably be

held near this place in August.

Reported dead?The emperor of China.?
Who cares?

gsajr See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's
LIVER I.WIGORATOR in another column.

BQ.The losses paid by the Lycoming In-
surance Company for the year ending June
10, amount to £05,582 81.

B&Tbe American Batik, a bogus institu-
tion at Baltimore, closed its doors on Satur-
day.

Buekalew, front this State, has
been appointed minister to a South American
State?a reward for his advocacy of slavery
in Kansas.

B£%.Tbe States bordering on the Mississip
pi continue to suffer from the heavy rains.
But little corn had been planted up to the
middle of June.

tire Clearfield Republican is as inno-
cent of the loeofoco '"pour list" of 185G as we
are on Swuope's, the editors can congratulate
themselves on their smartness.

Among the successful bidders for work
on the Sunbury and Erie Railroad are Porter
A Glasgow, Wm. M. Wiley <fc Co., and Dull,
Crisweil it Dull.

ftaT"A great Union Meeting was held in
Philadelphia on the 15th. The ball is rolling
onwards, and needs but proper guiding hands
to make its success certain.

tetf'The democrats of McKeau county, op-
posed to the Lecompton swindle, have called a
meeting to appoint delegates to the State
Convention which is to assemble at Harris-
burg on the 14th of July.

&2?-Thej have a two-headed girl in Louis-
ville. From the description given by the
Democrat of that city, she must be a young
lady capable of getting up a private evening
party on her own individual resources.

oQpThe democratic papers are just now
rejoicing because Lane, who is no doubt a
ruffian, shot a neighbor in Kansas for trespas
sing, and they thereupon shout look at the
free State men, as if one act on the part of a
free State man justified hundreds of worse
ones on the part of the slavery ruffians.

Vaqui Indians are at war with the
people of Sonora, California. These Indians
entered Santa Crus dc Mayo and killed every
man there was in it, got all the women and

| children together, shut '.hem up in the church
and set fire to it ami the rest of the town.

About a year ago, James Dean, who
wa9 working as a journeyman carpenter at
Chicago, Illinois, received a legacy of about
?200,000 by the death of an uncle in Austra-
lia. lie died a few days since from the effects
of dissipation.

®®~A lady in New York having bought
some clams recently, her little son, six years
.of age, run his tongue into one of them to
get the jnice, when the clam shut and nearly
cut the little shaver's tongue off before his
mother could free its hold.

Culpable Negligence. ?We arc satisfied that
in most cases where coughs end in consump-
tion a timely resort to some potent yet simple
remedy, like Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry, would have saved the life and health of
the patient. For sale by C. Kitz, Lewistown.

tefr*The Scissors, Reporter and Editor f
the Philadelphia, Bulletin will open their eyes
still wider when we inform them that the sub-
ject of their notice actually refused to take
possession of a good farm, left him by will,
because he did not want to he " bothered"
with so much property. Wouldnt that have
been a chance for "stocks"?Bank of Penn-
sylvania, for instance ?

l®*The American Agriculturist will be
published hereafter in German as well as
English. Terms, cash in advance, $1 per
annum, or six copies for $5. Address O.Judd, 189 Water street, N. Y. The German
edition commences in July, and we think
hundreds of our German readers would ben-
efit themselves by taking it from the begin-
ning.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

FOURTH OF JULY.?From present ap-
pearances the coming 4th willbe more gen-
erally celebrated here than has been the
case for some years, as in addition to the

Sunday Schools the Fire Companies and

Military have parades in contemplation.
The Lutheran Sabbath School purpose go-
ing to Banks's grove, the Methodist to

Granville. ?

THE CHOPS. ?Our farmers have com-

menced cutting grass, which at present
stands in good condition. For several days
the weather has been remarkably fine for
corn and wheat, but it would appear as if
the wevil is just obtaining a fair foothold,
the wheat fields being literally alive just
before night with the insect that deposits
the egg. Fair weather with fast ripening
may however do much towards saving the
grain from the depredations of this pester
scourge.

FIRE ( HACKERS. ?The abominable prac-
tice of firing off crackers has already
commenced, and unless checked by some
conflagration or serious accident by scaring
horses, we suppose it wiil be continued by
every boy from three years old up who can
raise a penny until the 4th of July. It is
certainly surprising that parents and oth-
ers willfurnish money for such trash when
so much "better use could be made of it,
and still more surprising that young chil-
dren are suffered to handle and fire thorn
off before their faces without reproof. In
addition to the danger to property and the
risk of scaring horses, the material of which
they are composed is poisonous, and in
one instance that we remomber-caused the
death of a child.

IQuOur community was considerably
startled on Friday afternoon by the an-
nouncement that DAMKLFICHTIIORN had
died suddenly at Jack's Creek. In compa-
ny with Alex. Eisenbise lie had started off
in the morning for the purpose of spend-
ing the day in fishing, Ac., and while seat-
ed along the creek tail a considerable quan-
tity of sorrel, familiarlarly known as sour

grass. About 2 o'clock he was seized with
violent cramping pains and immediately
taken to the building at the dam, occupied
by Win. Palmer, where such restoratives
as were at hand were administered, hut he
soon became conscious that his end
approaching, and after givingsomedi.ee
tions respecting his affairs, expired. No
post mortem examination was made, hut
the general impression prevails that he was
poisoned by the sorrel or some other herb
he inadvertantly laid his hands on, though
this is evidently an error, as poisonous plants
do not act on the muscular system. Mr.
F. was a native of Berks county, and
resided in this place for a number of years
engaged in various pursuits. His remains
attended by a large number of deeply af-
flicted relatives and several hundreds of
our citizens, w ere interred in the Methodist
Cemetery on Sunday last.

DEATH OF JOS. INOMS.?The Pittsburg
Gazette of Thursday Gth says: "A man
died on board the steamer Potomac, while
on her way hither from Cincinnati. She
arrived here yesterday at noon. The name
of the man was Joseph Inglis. lie had
on his person a certificate of good char-
acter, written and signed by J. W. Shaw,
Chief Burgess of Lewistown, Pa., bearing
date March 4, 1850. The letter says that
"as Mr. Jos. Inglis is about leaving his
native place for the far distant West, it
gives me great pleasure to recommend him
as a man strictly honest and upright in all
his dealings, and of industry, veracity and
integrity."

Inglis appeared when he came 011 board
the Potomac in Cincinnati, to be in a very
pitiable condition, exceedingly hungry,
and yet very sick. He took a deck pas-
sage, and wrote, in a very neat and even
beautiful hand, a note to Captain Harry,
asking for some food. (It is customary
for deck passengers to supply their own
food.) Wo saw his note, and from the
appropriate language in which it was

couched, Inglis was a man of more than
ordinary education. In fact, there were
evidences in certain papers found on hiui,
that he had been a teacher and, probably,
of the German tongue. He had no money.
He was supplied witli as much food as he
needed, and Captain Harry thought that
he , perhaps, hastened his end by the quan-
tity he devoured. On Sunday afternoon
he became very delirious. He made an

attempt at one time to jump overboard.
On Sunday night he died. As soon as

possible the Captain made port (at Parkers-
burg) and there, at his own expense, had
the man properly and decently buried."

[The deceased was formetly a resident
of Kishacoquillas Valley, having lived we

believe with some of the Kyle family and
perhaps others, and sustained a fair char-
acter when he left this place in 1850.? Ed.
Gazette.]

DEDICATION. ?On Friday last, the East
Kishacoquillas Presbyterian Church was

dedicated in the presence of a large assem-

blage of people?the discourse being de-
livered by Rev. (Jr. W. Thompson, of Ju-
niata county. After the services, §1,200
were subscribed towards the defrayment of
the debt of the church, which being §I,OOO
leaves a balance of S2OO in the treasury.

SSk-At a meeting of the Normal Class, in
Lewistown, on Friday morning, 18th inst., the
following preamble and resolutions were re-
ported and adopted:

WHEREAS, We, the members of the Normal
Class, believing it but just to tender an ex-
pression of our sentiments to our Teacher for
his disinterested labors ; and to the School
Directors of the Borough of Lewistown, for
the use of the Logan School House; therefore,

Resolved, That our sincere thanks are due
and are hereby tendered to our much esteem-
ed Teacher, Prof. A. I), llawn, for the able
and efficient manner iu which he has conduc-
ted our exercises.

Resolved, That we congratulate him on the
success which has attended his labors as
County Superintendent, and that our best
wishes and sympathies go with him in his
arduous endeavors to elevate the standard of
Common School education in our county.

Resolved, That Normal instruction isof the
greatest utility as a means of qualifying
Teachers for their high and noble calling; and
we hope the day is not far distant when we
will have school for the training
of Teachers established in this normal district.

Resolved, That we earnestly request the
\ friends of education, and especially those who
have had experience in teaching, to contribute
regularly to the columns of the public press,
so that all may have the benefit of their ex-
perience and reflection.

Resolved, That we cherish the memory of
the many pleasant moments we have spent
together, and those sentiments of regard to

which our association, as a Normal Class, has
given rise.

Resolved, That our thanks are hereby ten-
dered to the School Directors of tlie Borough
for the use of the Logan School House.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
bo presented to the editors of our c-auntv
papers for publication.

J. MOHLER, Pres't.
J. WINTER, Sec'y.

For the Lutheran Sabbath School Journal.
KIXDM-SS TO OUR KIILLtIWS.

Messrs. Editors?l offer you a few thoughts
on the subject of Kindness. What a barren
world this would be were it not for that spirit
ofkindness which is found to exist to a great
extent in the human breast. There are, it is
true, some human hearts that show no symp-
toms of kindness, and for all they care, the
world might go down to perdition. But hap-
pily for our race, there are hut few of such.
It is the law of kindness that binds families,
communities, societies and churches together,
thus affording an opportunity for the people
to become enlightened, religious, and great
and good. Without kindness, there can be
no benevolence, no charity, no love, no har
mony, no union, no peace, no religion, and
no good towards God or man. Who, then,
will be unkind? Think back over the past,
and see ifyou ean call up any instance where
you have acted unkindly to any one?little
child, young or aged person?and ifyou find
you have, pray God to forgive you, and solemn
ly vow that you will do so no more. I have
known persons who would have given almost
anything within their power if they could but
have recalled unkind words spoken and un-
kind actions that wounded the feelings of
others, who are now beyond tlie reach of rep-
aration. It must be an unfeeling heart in
deed that will not respond in kindness to the
enquiries of little children, or take some pains
to instruct the ignorant, and be polite arid
attentive to strangers.

The life that is worth living for is made up,
after all, of little kindnesses and little atten-
tions to one another. And particularly are
they cherished and appreciated in times of
trouble, sickness, or distress. Be kind al-
ways. Be kind to every one and every living
thing, and verily I say unto you, you shall
nut lose vour reward. SOL.

WASHINGTON, Juno 19.?Despatches have
lt2en received from Mr. Dallas, at the State
Department, covering the response of the
British Government to the letters of Secretary
Cass upon the recent searches of American
vessels in the Gulf. The pith of these de
spatches is that, while England disavows all
authority for any offensive acts that may have
been committed, and while standing ready to
make all the reparation that may be required,
she is not, at the same time, willingto aban-
don the right of visiting all vessels that may
be suspected of being engaged in the traffic
of slaves. In other words, jhe most effective
measures will still be used for its suppression.
It is, however, the desire of the British Gov-
ernment that these visits may be made in the
most acceptable manner; and to secure this,
the English Minister for Foreign Affairs
would bo pleased to receive such suggestions
as the Cabinet of the United States may be
disposed to make. The tenor of these de-
spatches being entirely unlooked for, has cre-
ated no little feeling on the part of the Pres
ident, who, it is confidently predicted, will
insist at once upon the abandonment of the
position which England asserts her intention
of adhering to. In other words, the right of
visit will not be conceded by Mr. Buchanan
in any shape whatever.

tgt,A lamentable accident occurred near
Lake City, Minnesota, a few weeks ago, by
the upsetting of a sail boat, by which four
young ladies lost their lives. Two of them
were sisters from Mazeppa, a small village
near Lake City, the others daughters of
Judge Stout. Their bodies were recover-

ed a week afterwards, when, as may well
be imagined a sad funeral procession wended
its way to the church yard. They were
witli a party on an excursion to Maiden
Rock, and on their return a sudden flaw
upset the boat, precipitating two young
men and five ladies into the water, three
of whom only were rescued in a sinking
condition. By a private letter we learn
that one of the lost was engaged to be mar-
ried in a short time to Alex. Jacobs, Esq.,
formerly of this county.

ffea$r"llic l ulton Republican objects to Ju-
niata county having the candidate for Con-
gress in that district. Take your beet raau,
iriend, wherever you can find bim.

Tornadoes at the Wis*.?Our exchanges
are burdened with accounts of storms of
rain and wind. Particularly in Illinois
have these storms been disastrous. In
Hennepin hardly a person escaped damage
to his property by the storm of Sunday,
May 30th. In Peru a large beer brewery
was demolished, the roof to a steam flour
mill blown off, the roof to the Catholic
church blown off, and many buildings
blown from their foundations. At Wyo-
ming the steeple of the Methodist church
was blown off, and a house blown down,
buryiqg the family but not killing them.
The house of Rev. Philander Chase was
blown five rods from its foundation, carry-
ing two persons in it, who were badly bruis-
ed.

Hollotcay's Ointment and Pills. ?lt is a

melancholy fact that many medicines pre-
scribed in ordinary practice create terrible
diseases. Quinine saps the bones ; mercury
contracts the joints, softens the liver, creates
virulent ulcers, and injures the ossious system:
iron and colchicum not unfrequently produce
paralysis. Now in all the diseases, internal
and external, for which these destructive
drugs are given, Jlolloway's Ointment and
Pills will work a safe and rapid cure. Nay,
more?in cases where mercury, quinine, iron,
co'chicum or opium have injured the general
health, or produced specific maladies, the re-
storative properties of the Ointment and Pills
will repair the mischief.

Bleeding at the Tuugs Cured.
Seth "VV. Fowle, Esq.?Dear Sir:?Having

been attacked with Hemorrhage of the Lung*,
which left me with a troublesome cough and
the sual debility consequent upon such an
attack, and having cured myself by the use
of AV istar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, I feel it
a pleasure and a duty to testify to its merits.
My general faith in patent medicines is small,
but for those who are suffering under pulmo-
nary attacks i am persuaded that the Balsam
is au excellent preparation. Yours very truly,

Jox a. K. On i lds, Editor Telegraph.
Chicopee, Mass., Feb. 20, 1834.
None genuine unless Signed I. BOTTS on

the wrapper.
SBTH W. FOWI.E & Co., 138 Washington

street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Charles
Ritz, Lewistown, and their agents every-
where.

_6*25"' fhe "Elixir"prepared by Dr. James
\V illiains, for the cure of Dyspepsy, and
nothing but Dyspepsy,(as advertised iu anoth-
er column,) has by its own merits obtained
for itself so high a reputation in Philadelphia,
that physicians acquainted with its properties
are using it themselves and prescribing it to
their patients, convinced by observation of its
groat efficacy in restoring the disordered di-
gestive organs to a healthy function. Nu-
merous cases of dyspepsy of the most aggra-
vated character, which were abandoned as
incurable by some of the medical faculty,
have by the use of this Elixir been restored
to perf'-ct health, as attested certificates testi-
fy. lor sale by Charles Hit*, Lewistown.

A CAKI) TO THE I.ADIES.
Dr. DVPO.YCG'S GOLDEN FEMALE PILLS are

infallible in removing stoppages or uri-giilarities of the
menses. Thrse pillsare nothing new, hut Inve been used
by tint Doctor f r many years, boili in Frame and Ameri-
ca, Willi unparalleled success in every case, ami lie is
urged bv many ladies who have used them to make these
(nils public for the a'lr-vi.tiion ? f those suffering from any
irregularities wlnlevi r, as well as a preventive to (hose
ladies whose he tilli willnot permit an increase offa milv.
Pregnant females, or those supp sing themselves so, are
camiuned against using these pills, as tile proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility alter the above admonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any injury to health;
otherwise th-se pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company each bo* Price #l. Said wholesale and retail
by F. A. IIAit DT Ac CO., General Agents for I.e wistown,
Mifflin county, Pa., and also agents fur Belleville, .Milroy.
Keedsvi'le, Allenviilc, &c. They willsupply dealers St
the proprietor's prices, and -end ihe pills to ladies
denti.ilhi ) by return mail to any pari of city or country,
on receipt of .$1 through ih<- l.ew islown post office. For
particul irs get circular of agents. -See that each box
has my signal are. .1 DIPONCO,
j>3o Broadway post office, New York.

Died.
In Seward, Kendall county, Illinois, on the

7th inst.. THOMAS SUMMEKVILLE, for-
merly of this place, in the 56th year of his
age.

In this place, on the 17th inst., DANIEL
FICIII'IIORN, Sr., aged about 52 years.

In Oliver township, on the 9th inst., CAR-
OLINE M. HANAWALT, formerly of Nit-
tanv Hall, Centre county, wife of Geo. Han-
awalt, Esq., aged 21 years and 13 days.

I. O. OP O. F.
The undersigned committee, appointed bv

Lewistown Lodge, No. 97, I. O. of O. F., oil
Saturday evening, June 19, to draft resolu-
tions expressive of the sense of the lodge in
relation to the death of Bro. DANIEL Ftcu-
THORN, have prepared the following:

WHEREAS, In the mysterious workings of
Providence, our esteemed and worthy Brother,
Daniel Fichthorn, was suddenly and unex-
pectedly called from time into eternity; there-
fore,

Resolved, That we lament with heartfelt
sorrow the death of our beloved Brother, and
that we deeply sympathize with the bereaved
widow and lonely orphans ; and while they
lament the absence of the departed husband
ami

*

ther, may they look to that God who
will protect the widow and befriend the or-
phans, a firm reliance on whom, with the
sympathy ofkind friends, and the usual min-
istrations of the Brotherhood, will have a
tendency to soften the harsh features of sor-
row, with a Christiau resignation to the will
of Divine Providence.

Resolved, That during his long connection
with us as a member of our order, he has
gained our lasting confidence by his upright
conduct and truthful conversation, and won
our esteem by his pleasant manners and gen-
erous disposition. We therefore cherish his
memory with fondness in our hearts, and
there may it remain, of which the evergreen
is the pledge, forever.

JOHN HAMILTON, }
L. J. ELBERTY, > Committee.
GEO. W. STEWART.)

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, June 24, 1858.

Butter, good, tb. 12
Eggs, $ dozen, 9
Our millers are paying from 50 to 90

cts. for Wheat; Rye 50; Corn 55; Oats2B.

Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell in the city at s3@lo;
Sheep 83 00@4 per head?Cows, fresh,
825 to 45, dry 815 to 20 ?Hogs to 7 J
net

Flour is quoted at 84 25@6 00?Wheat,
prime white, 110, red 90@lO3 ?Ilye 08

Barley 00?Oats 40?Corn 70@71.

ktate ConventionThe United American P-. r li*People's Committee of SuperiK!lf®®' *

the City of Philadelphia, earnplu e 1to extend and perpetuate that u2 <Sentente of opposition to the pXv 4 *

Administration, which it, th : s r ati <i
resulted in such brilliant su Cc

"J saß>$aB>respectfully suggest, and re- '
State Committees represent in,/fend tot
elements of opposition that °tu * se*e
the Citizens of Pennsylvania *7 0511
sed to the present Nation Ua 1 ?°- are °rt
especially to its despotic nn'dcompton policy, and its wilful
just claims of domestic industi?' 61 " 1 of t
are in favor of the Sovoreigntv ofover their own local concerns- ,f 7 P*|
institutions as against the poliev 1,
of foreign Governments; 'indJ
tecllon to our home labor, totheir respective Senatorial and I
tive Districts to choose Dele L -Pt ,j!pr**<

Convention, to meet at Jlir ,'V °

llall of the House of .=? 't
o'clock, P. M., of Wednesday thTlJ?'July, 1858, to nominate candidates frof the Supreme Court and Canal r!er. 0®oiio

r
I>fc- FLETCIIFk P .

J. R. I LANIGAN, ) -uirejl
GEO. A. COFFEV, > Vioe pro
W. J. P. WHITE. J

M. V. B. SI MMER, )
J. R. LTXIMLL. f kecreiarie,

Philadelphia, May 2U,

.

v' ew the above recommend,r
its general acceptance, 1 h eU wf.i 7a,tl
call for a State ConUtkm
for the Bth of July next, and eamJj®
quest the American Republicans of thS'to accept it, and participate in theEiSDelegates to said Convention D

By order of the State Committee
. LKM'L TODD

Chairman A. ]: s r
Attest?EDWARD MCPHERSOX SE

JD1 '
CARLISLE, May 31, 1858.

7b the Americans of Pennsylvania:
'1 he above recommendation Lavin ksubmitted to me for my approval

sulfation with the majority 0 f theof the American State Commits Jf,argc number of the pr-minent AmtW-sr,
the State, I cheerfully adunt it Mo? afor a State Couvcmim. ad urge the meal*of the American p.- \u25a0 thi-aughont the Sn
to participate in the election of del.-a^

11. BUCHEU SWOOP?
Chairman of American State* CWClearfield, May 29, 1858.

Inasmuch as the above recommendatj
and calls point out the plain road to prw
cal, decisive, and enduring vietury
present National Administration arM it, t
rannical and sectional policv, I ttieref-re iquest the Republicans < f Pennsylvania
unite in the election of deleira'es to the a'?

Convention. WM. B. Thoju?,
Chairman f the Republican State Cm.

Philadelphia, June 1, 1 >BSB.

In pursuance of the above recommai
tiou of the several State Committees, t]
people of Mifflin County, "opposed toti
present National Administration; cst-teii
ly to its despotic and fraudulent Lec-oa
ton piolicy, and its wilful neglect of tl
just claims of domestic industry, and vi
are in favor of the sovereignty of ther<
pie over their own local concerns: of Am
ican institutions as against tie poller a
intrigues of foreign Governments, and
adequate protection to Ilome IgiLr'-s

requested to assscntblc at tlie Town Ha
Lewistown on

Monday Evening, July 12. 165
for the purpose of cho sing Relegate
the above named State Convention. ji

transact such other business as nay
deemed expedient.

GEORGE FRVSINGER.
Chairman Countv Committi

Suited to the Times!

BOOffiS AITS SEC3S
Of Every De?rription.

GENTS', LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHBEJ
N<S§\ On account of the hard timd

E. 0. Hamilton has deterroint
tn' make a GEE AT lIEDt'CTIO:

in the prices of and Shoes to wr-)i

having the Cash. His stockcomprises ahq
assortment of Gents', Ladies', .'asses ->

Children's Shoes, suitable for the seasj

which he will scR ' wer than they have
before been sc'-i <n Lowistuwn; a very jar

assortment of tine Summer Boots and Si>®
of the Lest material and workmanship,
he will sell at remarkably low prres,
suit the times and give SiitisiaeuoL .0 cp
chaser. Boots and Shoes uf ever; descrtpu
made to order, both neat and durs 1

from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than VJ#M
All rips sewed gratis Repair. £''on
shortest notice. Don't mistake the w*®'

the Public Square, second door eai r;

National House, at the sign

Lewistowu, June 24, 1858.

XrOTICE.?We, the undersigned.
tice, agreeably to the laws of

vania, that we intend making apphratr"
the next sessiou of the Legis'ature
gylvauia for the incorporation ol "

be located in the borough of Le*lf. \u25a0
county of Mifflin, and State of Pennsy

under the name, style and title ct

MIFFLIN COUNTY BANK," "

secured by bond ar.d mortgage oaref
to be appraised by three men apP Ol

the Governor, at three fourths
and joint and separate liability o

stockholders, to have genera. ,n .'RQ,
discounting privileges, with a cap' u .
Hundred Thousand Dollars,

of incieasing it to Five liiionreu
Dollars.

"Wm. Cummins, Wm. tno P

Davis Bates, Thomas Beec.

John lienrv, J°k" *

Alexander Reed, W m

Wm. M. Fleming. Abner TbofflFBCB

Lewistown, June 24, ISSB-o m

Ready-made Clothing

WE will sell at Philadelphia
is the time to pull off your 1

and buy new at the cheap More
jan7 KENNEDY,

\u25a0 -

ONE Thousand Sweet Potato
and for sale by


